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Technology: OptoelectronicsNews Update
Agere Systems has acquired
Massana Ltd, a developer of
Gigabit Ethernet-over-copper
physical layer device (PHY)
technologies. Agere expects to
quickly deliver industry-leading
Gigabit Ethernet (GbE) chips to
address the transition of Enter-
prise networks from Fast Ether-
net to Gigabit Ethernet speeds.
Agere acquired the Irish com-
pany in a stock transaction for
approximately 9.1m shares of
Agere Class A common stock,
valued at about $26.2m.
Agere expects the acquisition
to have minimal impact on its
quarter’s earnings. Enterprise
networks typically run speeds
of 10/100Mbs over the current
installed base, mostly of copper
networks. GbE-over-copper
PHY technology can deliver
10x that speed over the same
copper networks.
Market research firm IDC esti-
mates that the Ethernet IC total
available market in 2005 will be
$2.5bn.The GbE silicon seg-
ment of the Ethernet IC market
is expected to have a com-
pound annual growth rate of at
least 37% during the period
2002 to 2005.
Agere acquires MassanaDiversity of ceramic
laser materials 
A collaboration of scientists in
Japan and Russia has built a
ceramic-disk laser based on a
ytterbium-doped scandium
oxide crystal.The Yb3+:Sc2O3
laser is said to emit up to 420
mW at 1094nm.
Existing crystal pulling meth-
ods do not produce large-scale
single crystals with sufficient
optical quality to support laser
oscillations. But thanks to a
method developed by Japan’s
Konoshima Chemical Company
combining nanocrystalline
technology with vacuum sinter-
ing, a variety of new polycrys-
talline ceramic materials have
been grown.
The list of ceramic lasers
already includes systems based
on Nd:YAG,Yb:YAG and Nd:
Lu2O3 crystals. The latest addi-
tion to the list is a laser based
on a 13mm diameter, 2.3mm
thick plate of 2.5% doped
Yb3+:Sc2O3.
Yb3+:Sc2O3 has a high melting
temperature and is extremely
difficult to grow as a single
crystal. But using ceramic sin-
tering, the researchers fabricate
a polycrystalline version of the
material getting highly transpar-
ent polycrystalline ceramic
laser materials and yielding
high-quality, large-size Sc2O
3
laser materials.
It is reported that the Yb3+:
Sc2O3 crystal has an absorption
peak between 932 and 955 nm.
Because of this broadband
absorption feature, researchers
are able to pump the crystal
with a 940 nm diode laser, with-
out the need for accurate tem-
perature control of the diode.
For a pump power of 8.8W, the a
laser output of 420 mW and a
corresponding slope efficiency
of 9% was recorded.
Commercialised the laser materi-
als would be sold by Konoshima
Chemical Company, Japan.
Jenoptics grows
sales
The Jenoptik Group achieved
665.3m in sales in the first
half of 2003, up 18%  from the
first half of 2002 (564.0m).
Order backlog was up 29.5% as
of June 30, 2003, reaching  new
records of 2.9bn (2.3bn).
The sales and order backlog
increases  result from consoli-
dation into the group of compa-
nies not included in the first
half of 2002, such as DIB
GmbH, GTG mbH, Jena-Opt-
ronik GmbH (49% of Jena-
Optronik and GTG were con-
solidated at equity in the pre-
cious year) and (enoptik Laser
Display Technology GmbH.
The Jenoptik Group order
intake came to 1,190.2m in
the first half, up 7.5% from pre-
vious first half (1,106.7m).
M+W Zander, a Jenoptick AG
subsidiary has an upper eight-
figure euro range follow-up
order from AU Optronics,
Taiwan to engineer and con-
struct approximately 44,000m2
in cleanroom area, including
connected HVAC systems.
M+W Zander already received
the contract for the 15,000m2
cleanroom during Phase 1 con-
struction of the new 5G colour
filter fab in April 2003. The new
order applies to 2 & 3 construc-
tion phases of the new facility.
M+W Zander has now received
total orders of over 100m this
year from AU Optronics. It  will
manufacture thin film transis-
tor LCD panels using fifth gen-
eration glass substrates
(1100x1250mm).
New 5G colour
filter fab
Bookham Technology plc and
BTI Photonic Systems have
formed a technology, product
and commercial association to
deliver optimised optical sub-
systems.The association, allows
both companies to rapidly
introduce advanced optical
solutions based on Bookham's
extensive portfolio of erbium
doped fiber amplifiers (EDFA)
and optical add/drop multiplex-
er (OADM), together with BTI's
Netstender  family of intelligent
link systems.
The association provides cus-
tomized, cost-effective solutions
for the optical link layer. State-of-
the-art optics will be incorporat-
ed in an intelligent subsystem
which has full environmental
compliance and easy integration
into the users Network Manage-
ment System.
The companies’ integrated opti-
cal products include a cost effec-
tive 1U rack mount EDFA subsys-
tem, a full featured, scalable 2U
subsystem offering advanced sig-
nal conditioning and expansion
capabilities.The systems will be
available worldwide through
both Bookham and BTI sales
channels.
Bookham & BTI Photonic associate 
Hampshire-based Insensys,
founded in 2002 to supply opti-
cal fiber sensing systems, has
acquired  Birmingham  start-up,
Indigo Photonics, founded in
2001 as a fibre Bragg grating
specialist.
Back in March 2003 the two
signed a joint Fibre Sensor
Interrogator distribution agree-
ment and the acquisition fol-
lows  a partnership where the
two companies jointly devel-
oped a high-performance opti-
cal-fibre sensing system for
measuring distributed tempera-
ture and strain profiles.
“This acquisition represents a
significant step in the commer-
cialisation of fibre Bragg grat-
ings in the sensor market,” says
Ian Bennion, research director
of Indigo and head of the pho-
tonics research group at Aston
University. Insensys will
acquire the entire share capital
of Indigo Photonics and
through this acquisition,
acquires venture capital 
company 3i as a shareholder.
Insensys acquires Indigo 
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